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Depends On 
Decision Of 
Sir Douglas

STRONG CRITICISMS MADE IN 
THE HOUSE OF COMMONS ON 

GOVERNMENTS EXTRAVAGANCE

Sen* Lodge 
In Attack 
On League

ENTHUSIASTIC CROWDS GREET 
THE PRINCE AND HIS PARTY 

ON NEWFOUNDLAND VISIT

Frightful
Accident
AtLauzon4 Head» of Departments Placed on the Defensive and En

deavored to Answer Critics With Plausible Reasons for 
Expenditures—Secretary of War Intimates Govern
ment is Endeavoring to Meet Popular Demands for 
Greater Economy.

Understood in Government 
Circles That Should New 

Brunswick’s Chief Justice 
Re-enter Politics the 

Cabinet Position 
Is His.

The Weather Was Ideal and 
Shipping and Public Build

ings Were Gay With 
Bunting in Honor of 
His Royal Highness.

PRINCE PRESENTED
WITH ADDRESS

It Emphasized the Colony’s 
Effort in the World War, 
Work Which the Prince in 
Reply Commended Warm-

MHFifty Men a Distance of 
Forty Feet to Bottom of 

Concrete Floored 
Pry Dock.

TWO KILLED AND
MANY INJURED

Pitiful Scenes a Relatives 
Rushed to the Spot to En
quire for the Safety of 
Their Kin.

Gangway Collapses Dropping 
In a Vicious Speech in the U. 
S. Senate Assails the League 
of Nations as a ‘‘Deform
ed Experiment Upon a 

Noble Purpose."

■iI ■

■
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. London, August 12, (By The A. P.)— 
mi the House of Common» tonight the 
ministers had to listen to a deal of 
strong criticism of the extravagance 
of the government 1n the matter of 
armaments, but Winston Spencer 
Churchill, secretary for war, in a gen
eral defense of the government, said 
he was able to promise considerable 
retrenchment in tide direction. His 
speech betrayed that the government 
was endeavoring as far as possible to 
meet the popular demands for greater 
economy. «

Major General J. E. B. Seeley, under 
secretary for air, in the course of hie 
speech, made the effective point that 
the efficient air force »ad saved the 
country millions In money and thous
ands in lives this, year in connection 
with the troubles in Afghanistan and 
Egypt, where campaigns were carried 
out ait slight cost as compared to the 
aforetime heavy cost in money and 
life in similar campaigns conducted by 
Lords Roberta and Wo leery.

The Right Honorable Sir Frederick 
Band burg, Unionist, argued that the 
people would never economize while 
seeing ministers riding about tn ex
pen-size automobiles at the nation’s ex
pense.

The Right Honorable George Lam
bert, Liberal, challenged the govern
ment to say what it considered the 
peace strength of the air force likely 
to be, and when the colossal expendi
ture on military adventures abroad 
would cease. He declared the govern
ment had lost the confidence of th.e 
country by the huge expenditure to 
every government department.

Mr. Churchill Defending.
Mr. Churchill, defending the govern

ment. said that through its policy it 
was beginning to regain control over 
expenditures. The’ latter, however, 
was still dépendent upon military corn- 
mittmentê abroad,' the Minister con
tinued, but already 1t had been ar
ranged with France that by 
of October thé British forces on the 
Rhine may be reduced to a single 
strong brigade, including an air force 
of à singlè'at-ûAdfôïi.

The delayed pôaêê with Turkey and 
Bulgaria, and the position in Mesopo
tamia, prevented an Immediate reduc
tion of the large force, while the Irish 
executive was strongly opposed to re 
ducing the Irish garrison.

‘The government is making earnest 
inquiries whether it is not possible by 
free employment of the armored cars 
and swift tanks and a judicious 
of railways and airplanes to

He contended that instances of mud
dies and mismanagemënt 
markably tew, considering the volume 
of business, and said despite mistakes, 
the government was overcoming 
troubles in a manner to challenge 
comparison with any other belligerent, 
not excluding America. Expenditure 
on defences was in the hands of par
liament which could stipulate the 
amount It desired to spend and leave 
the war office to do Its best therewith.

Bitter Off Thin Others.
By next year, the War Minister 

tlnued, there will be

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, A-ug. 12.—Whether New 

Brun/swick’e next representative in Do* 
minion ^e-organized cabinet wtU be 
Gir Dougina Haaen, General Hugh H.

or Stanley E. Elkin, Liberal 
Union lot, M. P. tor St. John and Al
bert, rests primarily -with Sir Douglas 
Hasan.

The Standard correspondent under
stands. from a source close to the gov
ernment, that the position has been de
finitely offered to Sir Douglas, and 
that his acceptance of it will be one 
Of the tilings which will be discussed 
•with Sdr Robert Borden when the 
premier reaches St. John to greet the 
Prince of Wales. The names of Mr. 
Ittktn and General McLean were suff

it tested in the event that Sir Douglas 
obould decline to retire from his are*, 
•nt position as chief justice of New 
Brunswick to re-enter politics. If Sir 
Douglas accepts there la every reason 
«o believe that he will become minis
ter of justice, while if the portfolio 
goes to Mr. Elton he may become min
ister of public works.

Hon. Dr. Tolmie was today 
to as minister of agriculture in 
cession to Hon. T. A. Crerar. who re
signed because of hie opposition to 
certain features of the last budget. It 
te understood Dr. Tolmie will be re
elected in Victoria by acclamation, 
while Sir Henry Drayton, who 
«seeds Sir Thomas White as finance 
minister, will also get an acclamation. 
In return for this there is a strong 
feeling that the government should 
permit Hon. W. L. MacKeneie King, 
the new Liberal leader, to take his 
eeat as representative ror Quebec east, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s late constituency, 
without the formality of a contest.

ALLIANCE EMBRACING 
WAR PROVISIONS

Warns His Colleagues That 
Such An Alliance Would 
Rob the Country of Its 
Sovereign Rights.

a a■
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iy.Washington. Aug. 12—Describing 
the League of Nations as a “deformed 
experiment upon a noble purpose," 
Senator Lodge, of Massachusetts, 
chairman of the Foreign Relations 
Committee and Republican leader in 
the Senate, declared in a speech to
day In the Senate that there 
were features of the league covenant 
which "as an American,V he never 
could accept.

Creating net a league of

. only two great
nations in the world free from con
scription, Great Britain and Germany, 
and only one of those voluntarily free. 
Even the United States was embark
ing on a policy of conscription. These 
were sombre facta. The British polity, 
he asserted, was to return to the prin
ciple of the small pre-war voluntary 
army, subject only to such improve
ments and modifications as the war 
had taught. The present-day cost of 
such an army, according to an esti
mate submitted to him but which he 
was not yet prepared to accept, Mr. 
Churchill said, would be between six
ty-five and seventy-five millions yearly 

In addition there was the question 
of garrisoning the newly acquired 
Mesopotamia and Palestine. With re- 
f-w h° ,alr ,orce- Mr Churchill 

ïal_,natructed Major-General 
Sir Hugh Trenchard, chief of the 
Ifoyal Air Staff, that he must pro
visionally frame his scheme within 
the limits of twenty-five millions year
ly. which was equivalent to about 
twelve millions in pre-war days.

Must Economise.
Mr. Churchill said he held 

strongly that a resolute and rarnest 
effort must be made to economize, 
even if such economy involved the 
abandonment of cherished 
The risks of the financial

8t. John’s,
Prince of Wales landed here at 
today and rode through an enthusias
tic crowd lining two mtlee of city 
streets over which decorated 
-had been erected.

The weather today was ideal, and 
shipping and public buildings were gay 
with bunting In honor of .the Prlnco 
of Wales and the other distinguished 
guests.

Nfld., Aug. 12.—The 
noon

Quebec, Que., Aug. 12—Two men are 
dead, two are dying and eighteen oth
ers are suffering from grievous in
juries, while many more received min
or casualties as a result of the col
lapse of a gangway at the new Cham
plain Dryxlock at Lauzon at closing 
time this afternoon.

The name of the victime are as 
folio we :

Killed*—George Belaud, 32 years, of 
BreakeyvIHe; Alphonse Richard. 33 
years, of Montmagny.

Dying—Antonio

OUR FORTHCOMING GUEST.

VETERAN OARSMAN 
SAVES LIFE BEFORE 
LEAVING FOR HERE

peace, but 
an alliance embracing many “provi- 
slong for war" the covenant in its 
present form, he asserted,, would kill 
the Monroe doctrine, nullify any pos
sibility of withdrawal from member
ship. Impair the- sovereign power of 
deciding domestic questions, and 
“plunge the United States Into every 
controversy and conflict in the face 
of the globe.

"Let us beware." he said, "how we 
palter (with our Independence. We 
have not reache<| thet great position 
from which we< were able to come 
down Into the world from tyranny, by 
being guided by others. Our vast 
power has ail been bunt up and gath
ered together by ourselves alone.

“We forced our way upwards from 
the days of the revolution, through a 
w®rtd often hostile and always in
different. We owe no debt to anyone 
exeept to France in our revolution, 
and thope policies and those rights on 
^[bJch our power has been founded 
ahouldmever be lessened or weakened 
It war be no *ent£a to the world to 

it wiîrbe of intolerable 
injury to the United States. We will 
do our share We are ready and 
anxious to help in all ways to pre
serve the world’s peace. But we can 
do It best by not crippling ourselves.

"I am as anxious as any human be
ing can be to have the United States 
render every possible service to the 
civilization and peace of mankind, but 
I am certain we can do it best bv not 
putting ourselves in leading strings, 
or subjecting our policies and our 
sovereignty to other nations. I will 
go as far anyone In world service, but 
the first step to world service Is the 
maintenance of the United States 
You may call me selfish, if you like 
conservative or reactionary, but a i 
American I was born, an American 
I have remained all my life."

The largest crowd in the history of 
tho city cheered the Prince of Wales 
enthusiastically.

The route of (be parade was decorat
ed with spruce trees, tapped by gay 
snieldis bearing the flags of the Allies. 
Ten arches, erected by the muncipali- 
ty, soldiers and bustn 
attractive features of the decorations. 
Six were of wooden frames, covered 
with spruce boughs,

Halifax Sportsman Saves 
Woman from Drowning— 
Coming to St. John With 
Halifax Four Oared Crew.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 12,-The North 

west Arm Rowing Club's four-oared 
crew left for St. John 'by the express 
tonight. With them Is W. It. Scriven, 
one of the veteran sportsmen of Hali- 
fax. who for thirty years has been 
warmly interested in aquatic and 
other sports in this city. Mr. Scriven 
distinguished himself on Monday af
ternoon by saving a lady from drown
ing In the North West Ann. She was 
swimming and took a cramp so that 
she rank for a second time. Mv. 
Scriven was standing on the verandah 
«no saw the lady’s situation. With
out a moment's hesitation and not 
taking time tn divest himself of cloth
ing, boots or anything, he jumped in, 
swam to the lady and caught her Just 
'"ïT Back to tbe Pier he stroked 
with her and was greeted with the 
cheers of tho crew* The lady recov
ered quickly, and Mr. Scriven was 
nene the worse and was able to go to 
S$. John with the Arm

Lecours, 29 years, 
Bienville; Oscar Rancour. Lauzon.

Grievously injured—Joseph Gosselin, 
Levis; Jules Gosselin, Levis; Charles . 
Marquis, St. Rcmuald ; Gaston Nolin.
St. Romuald ; A. Ouellet, Quebec : Wil
frid Bolduc. 16 years, Lauzon; Elsear 
Langlois, 23 years, Quebec; L. P. Des
jardins, 3L years, St. PhMiphe De 
Neri; Alex Dennis, 26 years, Levis; 
Chas. Poirier, 22 years, St. Grégoire. 
Montmorency; A. Rodtgue, 16 years, 
Lauzon; Eugene Normand. 23 years, 
Ltelet; Claudius Godin, 19 years, Que
bec; Adjutor Leblous, 23 years, Lau
zon; Philiphe Dupuet. 25 years, S-u 
Romuald ; Joseph Dumas, 29 years. 
Lauzon; Jules Langlois, IS years, Bien
ville; AJphonse Deschenee. 22 years, 
iAMlft.

house» were

and exhibited 
striking designs of castles and battle
ments. One wee of fish casks, denot
ing the island's staple industry and 
another of simple design was erected 
by the War Veterans’ Association.

At the commercial arch the Prince 
received1 an address rrom the commer
cial community, read by the president 
and especially noting the work of the 
folks in defying the Germans.

The prince replied.
At the Colonial building the prelim

inary add row was "read by the colon
ial secretary. It emphasized the colo
ny's effort in war, a work -which the 
Prince in reply commended warmly. 
Here the heads of both houses of the 
legislature presented the Prince with 
an electric device for the iIllumina
tion tonight.

most

schemes. 
_ situation

r,L b*r*1^* officere »“<* men from 
the army and air forces ae quickly ai
ïn M V“tkm allowed Every effort
worm ne,!”Me Ü* oiMaln decisions ol 
world policy which were necesearv 
oefore the government could proceed 
upon Its path. Mr. OhureSm eakMie 
holievod that four or flvo years hone,
the*arm the ‘«St course for
titled '0,rCW, 0t the frown would
ïunîttv re.n 'S,CJenUflc egress and 
qunllty, rather than at mere numbers
ÎT,."“8taIU readiness for action. Ho 
tally agreed with the House that r*ductiouJu the coe, ofamZmêuî

;ac »r$t need Great Britain had ”
MmLw1hdeClared that he 'roul/not 

berome responsible for mal
immediately^ on 5,7™, 
policy which denied the Lir fo£e 2
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SPARTACAN PLAN 
TO OVERTHROW 

BERLIN GOV’T

Y the end
Rush for Gi 'll

do so, hud It wafc just closing time at five 
O’clock when the accident occurred. 
Large gangs of men -were engaged in 
repairing two Canadian Pacific Rail
way vessels, and as the whistle sound
ed at quitting time, there was a ruetU 
for the gangway leading from another 
vessel to the side of the dock. The 
gangway bridged a space of about 
thirty feet, between the ship and the 
side of the dock, and beneath it was 
the floor of the dock forty feet below. 
In their anxiety to reach the wall of 
the dock and £et to their homes about 
fifty men rushed on to the gangway 
and as they reached the centre it snap
ped precipitating them to the bottom 
of the dock.

It was a frightful sight as t%c mass 
of struggling humanity was hurled to 
the yard and struck the floor with a 
sickening thud. Shrieks and groans 
of the dying and injured arose above 
the shouting of the mem who had re
mained on the vessels and were hast
ening to the rescue. Ambulances, 
automobiles and other vehicles we/! 
brought into service, while a ntimber 
of doctors and priests were soon on 
the scene to administer to the dying 
and injured.

Revealed in a Circular Sent 
Out to Agents and Chiefs 
—To Hasten Internal Crisis 
by Tampering With Home 
Guards.

PATRIARCHS ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR 

ENSUING YEAR

i* crew.

ST. JOHN FIRM 
GETS CONTRACT

greatly
reduce our armies in these regions," 
Mr. Churchill declared.

He was hoppful that It might tnus 
be possible to reduce the cost of tho 
British forces by half. Mr. Churchill 
arguer, however, alalnst abolishing the 
frame-work Of the anti-aircraft or
ganization on the ground that no form 
of attack could more easily or secretly 
be prepared than an air attack.

Berlin, Monday, Aug. 11.—A com
plete and carefully drawn plan to 
overthrow the present government 
and further world revolution ia con
tained in a secret Sparatacan circular 
to Its agents and district chiefs.

The documents speculates 
tous possible developments, and theu 
sets forth a concrete plan, the first 
step of which would be to hasten an 
internal German crisis by tampering 
with the home guards of Gustave 
Noske, minister of defense.

The postal workers are depressed, 
according to the circular, which

Will Construct Sewer Line in 
the City of Moncton.

The Grand Lodge Reported 
Sixteen Deaths in the En
campment During the YearSpecial to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 12. — At to
night’s meeting a sewer construction 
contract
Stephen & Co., of St. John, the ten
der being 112,786.26.

The City Council instructed the City 
Engineer to propose an estimate of 
the cost of installing an electric light 
plant for the lighting of the city’s 
streets and parks, 
time the city is lighted by the Monc
ton Tramways, Electricity and Gas 
Company under contract.

on var-
LLOYD GEORGE 

INVESTED WITH THE 
ORDER OF MERIT

Moncton. N. B., Aug. 12.—Horten 
MacKay, grand patriarch, presided 
at the sesmons of the Grand Encamp
ments today, which marked the 
ing of the sixty-second annual 
ot Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F., of the 
Maritime Provinces and Newfound
land. The grand lodge reported six
teen deaths in the Encampment dur
ing the year. At the afternoon session 
the following were elected:

Grand Patriarch, D. R. Wilson. St 
Stephen.

G. P. P„ J. A. Bettune, Charlotte
town.

Grand Senior Warden, Robert J. 
fiae, Sydney.

Grand Treasurer, C. A. Simp n 
Truro.

Grand Junior Warden, W. J. U u- 
hart, Truro

Tonight there was a banquet to the 
Past Grand Masters, at which the 
Principal speakers were Judge Bor»t. 
Grand Sire, of Amsterdam, N. Y., R. 
H. MacKay, New Glasgow, and S* 1. 
walker, Truro.

was awarded to Lewis
HAVOC FOLLOWS 

PEACE DAY RIOT 
AT LUTON

REVOLUTION IN 
HONDURAS IS 

NEAR THE END

sessionV London. Aug. 12.—(By the Associat
ed Press.)—King George tonight in
vested David Lloyd George with the 
Order of Merit a t Buckingham’Palace. 
The awarding of the honor to the 
Premier was announced on Aug. 6.

gaps
on to say that the programme with 
regard to the peasants Is complete.

Delay in provoking revolution Is 
rather welcomed, "as It will enable 
further education

Women Hysterical.
The news of the accident soon 

spread to the town of Lauzon and the 
surrounding villages and frantic moth
ers, wives and children who had reke- 
lives working in the docks, ran from 
their homes. The horror of the shook 
was written in their drawn faces, as 
they swarmed pell mell to the scene 
of the accident. It was heart-rending 
to see the women-folks struggling to 
reach the injured men. and when they 
saw them amongst the doctors and 
first aid corps who were working, 
some of the women became hysterical 
and had ' to be taken in charge by

In order not to impede the ree-cue 
work the crowds which gathered had 
to be kept back, and as the ambu
lances and other improvised hospital 
wagons emerged from the dock on 
their way to the Hotel 
they were followed by weeping groups 
of relatives who had recognized they 
own kin and were escorting them to 
the hospital.

The grounds of the hos-pitad and 
building fteelf were besieged by inquir
ing relatives, and until a late hour 
tonight many lingered about hoping 
for cheering news about their men 
folks.

Only one man was instantly killed 
when the gangway collapsed. He was 
George Beland, of BreakeyvIHe. aged 
thirty-two years, who leaves a wife 
and eleven children. Alphonse Rich
ard, aged thirtjHhree years of Mont
magny, was so badly injured that he 
died at the hospital two hours after 
the accident.

The doctors in charge of the hospi
tal do not expect that Antonio Le
cours. aged twenty-nine, of Bienville, 
end Oscar Rancour, of Lauzon, win 
survive their injuries.

The gangway which collapsed was 
thirty eight feet In length, forty inches 
in width and was reinforced with steel 
supports. It was examined by experts 
after the accident and they proncur/t 
ed it of sufficient strength for the 
purpose for which it was used. They 
attribute its collapse te the fact that 
the men were running when crossing 
it and the great pressure coming so 
suddenly efiused it to spring and snap

At the present

Revolutionists Have Been 
Generally Defeated by the 
Government Forces.

S*n Salvador, Aug. 21—Honduran 
revolutionists, according to official re
ports today from Tegucigalpa, capital 
of Honduras, after being defeated by 
Government forces under Colonel San
tos Fortin at Goascor&n, were pur
sued and routed at Mount Laringlera, 
and later driven out of Guarita. Pro
posed operations against La Esperanza 
which the rebels are holding were 
said to have been delayed whWe the 
Government completes preparations 
for an enveloping movement.

(Manchester Guardian.)
The damage done in the rioting at 

Luton on Saturday Is now placed ty 
competent assessors at well over a 
quarter ot a million. Not only rwas the 
Town Hall set on fire and practically 
burnt out, but when the local police 
were reinforced, the mob turned its 
attention to shops in the neighbor
hood.

Shortly after the Peace procession 
had passed, the mdt> attacked the 
Town Hall, forced an entry, and de
molished the decorations and furni
ture and broke the windows. They 
were expelled by the police on duty, 
but returned with reinforcements at 
night, and, overpowering the poljce on 
duty, poured petrol looted from an ad
jacent garage upon a corner of tho 
building, and set Are to it. When the 
fire brigade arrived the hose pipes 
wore cut and the firemen hooted.

A chemist’s shop was broken open 
and the supply of bottles used as am- 
sunition against the firemen and 
police, who were mauled, hustled, and 
Impeded in their work. Shortly af'er 
2 a. m. on Sunday a detachment of 
the Royal Field Artillery were 
brought into the town, and the moles
tation of the firemen ceased, but 
this time the Town Hall was doomeiT

The crowd then broke open a piano
forte warehouse and dragged out one 
of the instruments, and a sort of Bac
chanalian festival was held. Then a 
confectioner’s establishmeht and a 
hoot store was raided.

of the proletariat."
The document doubts that the rail- 

roaders yet aim at the Sparatacan 
goal, their objects being economic. 
Therefore, it says, their movement 
must be supported in other than po
litical ways at present.

MYSTERIOUS GERMAN PRISONERS

:u -
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GRAND LODGE 

OF REBEKAHS 
ELECT OFFICERS

■" >- \1
4

FALL HARVESTS WILL 
RELIEVE DISTRESS 

IN EUROPE

Secretary’s Report Shows 
Seventy-Five Dearths Dur
ing the Year.> Dieu Hospital

! '■■■>

ELECTIONS IN 
BULGARIA SET 

FOR AUGUST 17

■Moncton. August 12.—The Grand 
Lodge of Rebekahs held their session 
thte morning and heard the reporta 
of the president and secretary. Tho 
secretary reported the death of thirty- 
one brothers and 'twenty-four sisters 
during the year. The Rebekahs had a 
visitation and an address frem the 
Grand Sire, Judge Borst. Seventy-two 
candidates were inJtia:ec at the after
noon session. The Rebekahs elected 
officers for the ensuing year as. fol
lows:

Miss Kate Mulligan, Summerside, 
president.

Mrs. Wingrove, Grand Falls, New
foundland. vicepresident.

Barbara McKenzie. Westvtlle, N. S.,
warden.

Mrs. A. D. McKean, North Sydney, 
secretary.

Mrs. P. A. MacGowan, Moncton, N. 
B., treasurer.

In the evening Pearl Kebekah lodge. 
Moncton, exemplified the Rebekah de 
gree on a number of candidates. More 
delegates are arriving tonight Increas
ing tiie number in attendance at 
Grand Lodge to between six and eev 
en bandied.

At Least Ninety Per Cent, of 
the Tillable Acreage is 
Planted to Crops Which 
Are Developing Favorably

:
:It Appears Probable That 

Agrarian Party Will Win 
Majority of Seats.

Pari», August 13, (By The A. P.)— 
Parliamentary election» trill be Held 
in Bulgaria, August seventeenth. It 
appears probable that the Agrarian 
party, of which M. Stambuliwky. a 
member of toe Bulgarian peace delega
tion, is the leader, will win a majori
ty « f seats.

The Soctabete, it Is expected, ' will 
elect a considerable number of 
bers, but the Bulgariai delegation in 
Pat!? «presses the b*. cl that it will 
net be displayed as a result of the 
election*

;

1 , New York, N. Y.. Aug. 12.-^Dietress 
*n Europe as far as food grains are 
concerned will disappear after the 
present harvests, according to John D 
Shanahan, of the United States Grain 
Corporation, who arrived here today 
after an official tour of tho grain pro- 
ducing sections of Italy, the Balkans, 
t Gland. Russia, Austria, Czecho-Slo- 
vakia, Germany, Belgium, Holland and 
Northern France.

At least ninety per cent, of the till
able acreage oif Europe is planted. Mr. 
Shanahan declared, and despite a lack 
of fertilizers, proper tools for tillage 
ana unfavorable season in some sec
tions, this vast planted area will help 
drive a-xvay the "real distress’ now ex
isting abroad because of food short
age.

I -"-"Alfred scholt. alwin Grothe, 
the mysterious German prisonersDENY ARRIVAL OF 

THE BREMEN’S CREW Marked for death by a vendetta because they had betrayed the piaua 
of the German High Command to American Army Intelligence officers just 
before the beginning of the great American offensive In 1918, two 
listed as “two German prisoners of war consigned to the Director of Mill* 
tary Intelligence. Washington. D. a." bave Jost been landed at Hoboken. 
N. JH from tbe United States transport Agamemnon. They were under 
heavy gnard of fifteen United States soldiers, wbo bad bad charge of them 
from tbe moment they left tbe other side of the ocean. Mystery surrounded 
their Identity. They were listed as Alfred Scholz end Al win Urothe, bat the 
cue may prove moot interesting.

Berlin, Aug. 12.—(By The Associat
ed Press).-^-Denial was made In offic
ial circle* today of the statement 
printed in the Voeeteche Zeitung yes
terday that the entire crew of the 
German submarine Bremen, which 
disappeared three years ago, had ar
rived in Bremen.
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